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1 •HALF OF IT GONF.°'' “ ■Situnf.oru Wanted," vriü N 

wchas^^H’ <*m<fçrueti advertûementu^

Mttcellaneoux, mil bç 'Ubli*kéd/or 10 cents 
for one insertion, th <■> f„r three insertions, 
60cents /or a week, il 50 for a month Jor twenty 
*orde.___________ e

THE ÂSSÀSSIH 01 TRIAL.THE HLMAINHAI OUEST THE y. A T. RAILWAY.RETAIL CLOTHING i The Capital of the Ontario Bank Reduoed $1,500.» 
000 to Meet Losses.

The long-looked for meeting of the direc
tors of the Ontario bank was held yester- 

The Prisoner Plead» Not GnlUy-MlseraWe Ap- day. President Howland and
pearanoe of the Wretoh-Ineldenta of the league* accepted the inevitable, and ebarg- 
Trial-A Man Who Wanted to Blow Ga1*eau’s eJ the eapital acconnt with $1,500,000,

wTmsGTW, Oct. 14. —The court room reprinting a reduction of 50 per cent, to

was crowded at the opening to-day At a manager’s report, th
quarter past eleven Scoville, counsel for the R . , , . , , . , UM ,u

t * • , e e. i amount involved in bad and doubtful debts prisoner, came in. Immediately afterward bdng mnch greater than the board
the door of the witnesses’ room opened, and ha^ reason to suppose. Since the 
Marshal Henry and two deputy marshals errors in the management of the institution 
entered hustling along, bowed and cower- became known to Mr Holland that gentle- 

. . ,, man’s efforts have been directed towards
mg, the figure af th* assassin to a seat be- remodelling the business of the bank an*
side the cçaju***1^ Then one of the guards erecting safeguards tor the future. Mr. 
unlocked ’uia handcuffs, giving the prisoner Holland proposes to reduce ^ ^ 
t’ùê use of his hands, whioh he continuer^ !L.ungement,*fo téofgani'to st*engthen

the staff, and to close unprofitable C. ce9î 
The directors did not raise any argument 

or discussion in respect to the past manage
ment of the bank, the board having called 
a special meeting of stockholders for the 
30th of November for that pvrpose.

OCCIDENT HALL, A Big Blast—Ovor One Thousand Tons of Book 
Blown to Atoms.o. PETLEY & CO. OPENING OP THE PROCEEDINGS 

AGAINgT MURDERER GUITRAU.
THE SECOND DAT OF ME. PARNELL’S 

IMPRISONMENT. Natanek, Oct. 14.—The work of grading 
the Napanee and Tamworth railway is being 
pushed forward vigorously and Successfully. 
There are now 400 men actively at work 
and for some months the number of men 
has been some hundreds. In about two 
weeks the grading of the entire thirty milts 
will be completed. There is a heavy gra
nite rock cutting near Tamworth, where a 
large number of men are now at work. 
Yesterday forenoon an immense blast was 
made in this cutting by which over a thou
sand tons of rock were successfully removed 
by one shot. Dualine is used as the ex
plosive, and as this is fixed by electric 
wires any number of charges can be fired 
at once. In connection with yesterday’s 
blast there were sixteen holes drilled to the 
depth of eleven feet. These extended along 
a distance of seventy feet and eighteen 1 
feet back from the edge. The opera^>jn 
was perfectly successful, and six hu,1,ired 
yards of rock were removed. T^g n0;ae 
was tremendous and the sight jr.and_ por
a hundred feet in the air tho-u^ds of frag. 
ments of the rocks weye seen) aud the 
twelve hundred tons v.ere broken into frag
ments. Some rock's of six tons weight 
hurled many feet on the opposite embank
ment,

Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts. 
THE WEST END

CHRISTIAN TEM* RANCE SOCIETY.
SATURDAY EVE? g B, OCT. I6th, 1881.

his col-
SITUATIONS WANTED. The Banner of “ No Rent" Pinnated In the 

Breeze—A Monster Meeting to be Held in 
the Rotunda at Dublin—Advice and En
couragement from America The Toronto 
Land League Heard From.

The cable brings nothing new this morn
ing with regai-d to the arrest of Parnell. 
The wires between England and Ireland 
have suffered severely by a storm of wind 
and sleet, and to this may be attributed 
the meagre reports. Up to a late hour 
last night there had been no reports ie' 
ceived at JNew York since early in the 
morning. Quinn has also been arrested, 
and is now a fellow-prisoner of Parnell. 
Ireland is in a great ferment, and blood
shed and devastation is expected. The ex
ecutive of the Toronto branch of the land 
league last night passed resolutions strong
ly condemning Gladstone for causing Par- 
nell’s incarcération.

Have received this 
Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect our 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

À YOUNG L IDY DESIRE* À SITUATION AS 
JX useful conqienion or housekeeper ; fond of 
household duties; highest references; testimonials 
if desired. J. B., 19 Charlotte street.

4
NC M E: !The directors were sur-

ARESPECTABLE WOMAN WOULD HELP 
with house-work for an unfurnished room 

re there is no children. Apply at 69 Mutual-st.
4 REBPECTABLÎOËR^LN WISHES for I 

-XjL washing, ironing or house-cleaning the last 
^ Wl^k--can bv well recommended. Ad

dress, 96 Qoeen-drc t .% < tt, etttionary store.
A RESPECTÂÜlF woman wants work

to go out i leaning and washing. 98 Agnes

PJs i1'

Service hjf Ihaplain.
......... Orchestra

.. Mrs. Martin
..............S ............... Mr. Smith
........ ,...g Miss Nellie Marlin
............... A..Mr. W. Toombs
................. ....... Mr. Davidson
Miss Le Bër, Miss C. Mooring 

..Mrs. Hallenore
* ...........Miss A. Ward
* ..............Miss Bunting

............. Mr. Johnston
..................Miss Banks

.......Miss L. Bunting

Openning Hymn..

LOW. Piano solo
Song...........
Reading...
Song...........
Reading..
Duet..........
Piano solo
Reading...............
Song......
Reading.
Song......
Song.

T.T. A SHORTHAND LEARNER WISHES TO 
r\ know of s- nc one who would read for an 
hour every evening for practice. Address* Box 122, 
World office.

FEW MKR'kTI'-mwKIIS TO BUY BREAD 
from CltUMlTON'S BAKERY, 171 King 

street east, Delivered U illy.
A CTTVE STLAO*Y~Y uUNO MAN WITH GOOD 

Jnk reference would ' .Le to have steady eniploy- 
îuent as porter or under clerk. Apply E. J. M., at 
Seed sore, 23 Jarvis street.

A 8 SIGN PAiNTFR OR DKSIGNERTgOOD 
knowledge of drawing Address

U. A. VSHMEAD, 121 Lumley at.
TRY A BESPEClAULT-rYliUNG WOMAN—OF- 
ID FICES tc clean, or work by the day. Address, 

21 Teraulny-street.
TJY A GOOD "MAN ,«S NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 
II good references if required, 37 Temperance

A nowever, to hold crossed, as if that was 
their usual position. Guiteau looked broken 
in health, his hair is closely cropped, his 
wbisketa are worn thick, but not long. His 
dark, rusty clothes and whole person present
ed â miserably neglected appearance. After 
the excitement attending his entrance has 
subsided, the district attorney, addressing 
the judge, said, “ The grand jury of the 
district ot Columbia has indicted Charles J 
Guiteau for the murder of James A. Gar
field. The prisoner is in court. I ask that 
he be arraigned and required to plead to the 
indictment.”

The prisoner was oidered to stand up, and 
in a languid manner obeyed.

The Clerk—Is your name Charles J. Gui
teau ?

The prisoner assented by a nod.
The clerk then read the indictment, 

prisoner standing with his head most of the 
time inclined to the right, shoulder, the 
eyes half closed or wholly so, the hands 
crossed over the stonwh as if they still 
wore handcuffs, and his general sir was that 
of sickly iqdiffe

I he reading at the Vâdictmënt occupied 
nearly half an hour au(j duriiig all that 
time Guite;,u h^ftUy 0uce changed bis atti
tude o^ beaming, and rarely opened his eyes, 

did not manifest the slightest interest 
( in the scene, and but for an occasional 

slight movement might be supposed as 
1 asleep in a standing position.

The f ieri; then asked : “ Are, yOU guilty 
or not guilty ?”

The prisoner, in place of a response, 
fumbled in his waistcoat pocket and drew 
out a crumpled and soiled scrap of paper.

The district attorney (imperatively)— 
Enter your plea of guilty or not guilty.

Prisoner—I enter the plea of not guilty 
if your honor please, and I desire to make 
a statement.

The court—-At some other time. It 
would not be appropriate just now ; sit 
down.

The prisoner thereupon took his seat.
The district-attorney asked that the 

trial be set for next Monday morning per
emptorily, and said that the government 
was ready for the trial now.

Mr. Scoville—I appear here for the de
fendant at his request, and I have 
affidavits to present, the first being that of 
the defendant himself.

The affidavit, which was read, stated 
there were various witnesses whose evidence 
was material for the prisoner’s defence, 
and without which he could not safely go to 
trial. The names and residences of such 
witnesses, and facts that can be proved by 
them, were all known to affiant’s counsel, 
and were only known in part by affiant ; 
that he has no money nor property, and is 
unable to pay fees or mileage of witnesses, 
or cost summoning them, he therefore prays 
the court to allow such witnesses on his be-" 
half as may be shown by counsel’s affida
vit to be necessary, fees and costs to be 
paid in such manner as those of government 
witnesses are paid.

Scoville then read the affidavit made by 
himself. The defence will consist of two 
points ; first, insanity of the defendant, and 
second, that the wound was not necessarily 
mrfrtal, and was not the cause of Garfield’s 
death. The witnesses for the defence are 
John M. Guiteau, New York ; G. A. Parker, 
Wm. J. Maynard, Francis W. S. Browley, 
Orson W. Goyt, Francis M. Scoville, Chi
cago. The affiant expects to prove by these 
the defendant’s tendency to hereditary in
sanity, not only bv his own conduct, but by 
establishing first, that D. W. Guiteau, 
brother ol the defendant’s father, 
sane and died in an insane asylum at New 
York many years ago ; second, that Augus
tus Parker, cousin of defendant, a son of his 
father’s sister, was insane and died four 
years ago in an asylum in Cook county, 
Illinois. Third, that another cousin of 
defendant, Abbiv Ma îar-l, daughter of 
another sister of defendant's father, has 
been insane many years and is now confined 
in an asylum in Michigan, and Luther VV. 
Guiteau, father of defendant, was a mono
maniac on religion for many years, 
affiant says he expects to prove 
insanity of defendant himself < 
oeci'sjons by B. G. Scoville, Geo. T. Bar- 
rows, Chicago ; John H. Noyr , Niagara 
Falls ; John A. Rice, Wank es hr, Michigan; 
M. Bradley, Chicago.

AN INCIDENT.
While Guiteau was being arraigned a 

large sized man approached the officers 
court and asked for the loan of a pistol. 
He was taken to police headquarters, where 
he gave the name of Geo. H. Beth aid, and 
showed diplomas as a lawyer issued at 
Columbus, O. He said he foXight iii Gar
field’s regiment and showed two gunshot 
wounds »n tire legs and bayonet wound in 
the head received at the battle of Shiloh. 
He has been doing clerical work for a lawyer 
here. He heard Guiteau would be arraigned 
to-day, and intended to get a “ bull clog” 
pistol and shoot him at the city hall. H 
took a diploma with him to ensure getting 
into the court room as a member of the bar. 
He had evidently been drinking.

After a long discussion, in which Sco
ville said that it was merely by force of 
circumstances that he defended the assassin, 
and that he had made every endeavor pos
sible to obtain the assistance of Ben Butler, 
Emery Storrs and othe • prominent 
lawyers in the defence, he made an appli
cation for a lengthy continuance of the 
case.

The court remarked that November 7th 
would be filed for the day of trial As the 
question of jurisdiction remains undecided, 
the district-attorney moved thaï October 
30th be th<?*day on which the preliminary 
argument ofi this question take place.

It is understood that Merrick will assist 
Scoville in the preliminary examination.

The prisoner was re-handcuffed and 
removed to the gaol

A
Signing the Pledge. 

PART II.:eown, ...Orchestra 
Mrs. Martin

......... ............... Mr. Dempster

........... .............. Mr. Davidson
Miss Le Ber, Miss Mooring

..............Miss A. Ward
....................Miss Banks
.................. Mr. Johnston
........... .Miss Bunting
..............Mr. Dempster
.................Miss Bunting

Misses C. & E Noble and Mr. Smith 
God Save the Queen.

ADMISSION --------5 CENTS.
Our regular Sunday afternoon experience meeting 

religions temperance meeting 
p.m., at which the Rev. Mr. McGregor and 

A, Morrison will address the meeting.
A. FARLEY, President ; G. WART), Secretary;

Residence, 77 Brock street. 40 Niagara street.
N. B.—This society will hold these concerts every I +iie certain tv of our ultimate triumph.” 

?nT^7Sy*lf8te0mX;tfv=,P™tnandmr“i: j Telegrams are being received from ail part, 

gtous temperance meetings every Sunday evening at Q.£|ie souy, aad West, stating that the news 
half-past So clock.--------- --------------------------- — that Parnell was arrested created the most

BRUISERS I y THE HOCK, profound astonishment and indignation.
Hastily summoned meetings of the branch 
leagues passed reselntions condemning the 
“ cowardly action of the government and of 
that base hypocrite Gladstone,” and ex
pressing their undoubted confidence in the 
leader of the league. At Wexford, Mr. 
Redmond, M.P., said they had been pre
pared to give the land act a fair trial, but 

more’s “academy"' fast Saturday night. ! how i’ney would reject it with scorn "id
SI,* Ch«U.,, in .in ! SgffhSf

fight some tim? ago), Michael Trainor and 
John Moriarty wore charged with engaging 
in a prizefight, and Robert Harrison, Henry 
Gilmore and George hooper were charged 
with encouraging the sftK’©- The prize light
ing case was first proceeded with, M r. Fen
ton being for the prosecn.^011» an(l ^r*
Canavan for the defence.

Detective Reburu told the bt°JY °f the 
affair. When he entered Gilmore a? .hall in 
old post-office lane, Ryan and 3l.or*arty 
were engaged in a rough-and-tumble V”ht.
They had ordinary boxing gloves on th eir 
hands, and were abusing each other in eveiy 
form they could. He heard Checkley call 
to Moriarty and ask him to spar right.
Cooper, who acted as referee, objected to 
anyone speaking, as he would not allow any 
one to interfere with the men in the ring.
Ryan’s left eye was all closed up from the 
effects of the punishment Ire received.
Ryan appeared to be drunk or half drunk, 
and did not appear to be a match for Mo
riarty. Some man in the audience shouted 
to Moriarty and asked him why he wanted 
to box with a drunken man. Moriarty got 
insulted at the question, took off his gloves 
and left the ring. Cooper declared Ryan 
the winner of that fight. Checkley and 
Trainor then took the ring and stripped.
They had a set-to with gloves on. They 
buffed each other up and down the ring, 
and had a rough-and-tumble tight. Trainor 
lilted Checkley and threw him down like a 
dog. It was the worst bit of fighting the 
detective ever saw. When the two men 
clinched they refused to break when the 
referee told them. Cooper had to go into 
the ring once and lilt Trainor off his oppo
nent. The admission fee into the hall was 
fifteen cents, and a man was placed at the 
door and collected the money.

After hearing Dectective Brown, who 
corroborated the evi-

brother officer, the
defendant Cooper was called for the 
defence. He characterized the affair as an 
ordinary sparring exhibition with the ex
ception that a pair ot gloves was given 

prize. Under the Marquis of Queens- 
berry’s rules, all the contests took place 
with gloves on. No punishment could be 
ad mi iatered with the gloves on. The men 
did hug each other at times, and he (wit
ness) objected, but there was less chance of 
punishment when they did so. He did 
not see any one struck below the belt, and 
had any such a thing happened it would 
have aroused the indignation of the 
lookers. He saw nothing done maliciously.
He did not think that Ryan was drunk.
Nothing brutal took place, and nothing 
that might not occur at any sparring 
march.

Harry Gilmore, H. J. P. Good, sporting 
editor of the Mail,and R. N. Harrison were 
also heard for the defence. Gilmore cor
roborated Cooper. Mr. Good did not 
aider it a prize fight, although there 
some rough clinching. Harrison told noth
ing new.

This closed the case. His worship said 
he had made up his mind to convict the 
accused for the purpose of getting the opin
ion of the court above. He adjourned the

that the

Hymn ......
Piano solo.
Song..........
Reading...
Duet......
Reading ..
Song ....
Reading...................
Song.
Song.
Song 
Trio..

: CHILDRENS Knitted Ulsteie, 
bitted Wool Squares, Shawls, 
ED WOOL JERSEYS, Clearing

VA HA DIAH DESP A TCHES IN IiRIEF.

Detective Spohn of Hamilton has been 
suspended for drunkenness.

Twenty-six patients from the Kingston 
asylum have been removed to the asylum in 
London.

The four 
der of the 
ted at Ottawa yesterday.

In Montreal the funeral of Senator Penny 
took place yesterday. The attendance of 
citizens was very large and influential.

Andrew Branden, a farmer residing about 
four miles west of Rosemont, Ont., was 
driving home with his team Thursday even
ing wbên by some unknown cause they 
precipitated over a -steep bank, being 
killed.

The Donnellys have elected to be tried 
summarily by the county judge at London, 
and Nov. 8 was fixed as the day. An ap
plication for bail was opposed by the county 
crown attorney ; decision this morning.

The total assessed value of property itt 
Richmond Hill this year is §158,470 ; in 
1879 the total value was $144,000, an in
crease of $14,470 in two years, Taxes to
: V — - , .e »* - - w - *•' • -
the amount ui ^i,*243.13 wm oe wan*__
municipally maintain the village for ft year.

At Pinkerton, Ont., yesterday A. Mc
Arthur, a brakesman, attempted to g?t oa 
the cars at the G. T. R. station while they 
were moving, and feH. One of his legs was 
broken, and he was otherwise badly hurt. 
Dr. Field attended to his injuries and he 
was taken to Toronto.

Two young men named Wheeler and 
Copeland, aged eighteen and fifteen, have 
been detected in the act of robbing the 
Tamworth postoffice. Mr. Rose, the post
master, found the door of the office open 
on two previous occasions, and on the next 
visit of the thieves pounced on them. Both 
were committed to Napanee gaol to await 
trial.

rl

i
i

Dublin, Oct 14,—Immediately after en
tering Kilmsinham prison, Parnell sent 
the following telegram to Mr, Leary, M.P., 
who in his absence presided at the Kildare 
convention : “I cannot 1» with yon, but I 
rely upon you as a true sterling men to act as 
if I were with you. Act manfully, steadily 
and prudently, without disturbance and 
without fear, completely maintaining your 
organization under those whom you can 
trust, relying on the justice of our cause and

were

MENT. THE JEANNETTE.Collars, Collarettes, HandkedB PETLEY & CO.,ITU ATI ON WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK
KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 

H., 121 World office.
CJEAMSTRKSS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the day or week ; 69 cents per day. Address 
Seamstress, No. 20 Gerrard street east, Toronto.
XIT ANTED- HY A BOY H YEARS'OLD—A 

Æ f Y good situation in an office where he can im- 
prove himself. Address, Hex 178, World office.

persons chaiged with the mur- 
old man XVetnerell were acquit-

»s.

:k of all grades from Low Priced 
” “ BEST WOOLS IN THE ™

The Missing Vessel Supposed to be the Lost 
Vessel Seen In 1879. i- 1ERWEAR. GOLDEN GRIFFIN,

King St. East. Toronto. London, Oct. 14.—Prof. Nordenskjold 
telegraphs from Stockholm : Captain Jo
han nessen, commanding the Lena of Word
ens kj old’s expedition, just returned, 
relates that a Jakut reports having 
seen a steamer at the mouth of the Lena on 
the 13th September, 1879, supposed to be 
the Jeannette. The steamer Louise returned 
on the 19th September to Tromso from 
Jenisei, reports that Samojides, from the 
mouth of the Jenisei last winter, found two 
OofpBcs of Europeans and a barrel of whiskey. 
This information is remarkable, as no Euro- 

is known to have been lost there

at 3 o’clock, and our 
at 8.30 
Mr. L.

tilSUNDAY SERVICES.

ed we have ever shown, com^fs-f 
A critical examination of our » 
are determined to continue and
that it pairs to trade at

JARVIS ST BAPTIST CHUCH
■WTETANTHD-Bl AN ACTJl U, STEADY YOUNG 
\V man. with gopd references, would like to 

get a placv for winter—work not particular. H. 1. 
S., 379, King s-*rcet wot.

were
On lord's Day, the lCtfi inst.,

EOWN’S HELP WANTED. fence.5 PROF. A. H. NEWMAN,r north of Queen. —r s\T\, r \ Si n<; .van,'fi rm experience,
v daractcr and willing to work ; very 

iiam »F«hhM?V :sln">- w!V meet with good situa
tion »>. ad.lressngTUOS. MYERS
Brseebrûltf. Must .!"** of rcfertnce :
teetotal It r ; Methodist pr*.. crtx "__________ _____

YOUNG MAN FOR A PtiJTU»

I
Trial of the Men Who Took Part in the Mill 

at Gilmore’s—The Court Bound to Convict.
pean crew 
last year.

of the Toronto Baptist College, will (D.V.) 

preach at 11 a.m., and the

Rev, John A. Broadus, D.D., LL.D

of Louisville, Ky„ at 7 p.m.

AND JOB PRINTING.
i in

THE FRiyCESS LOUISE,reial Printing, 
road Printing, 
iw Printing,

Book Printing,
Show Printing,

nptiy, at low prices, and in first-das 
style, at

The bruisers, mashers and sports of the 
town crowded into the police court yester-Rciid references at once to J.

Stirton, Ont.
A N EDI 'ÂTED Yul .VU V *iMAri~AS CO}L 
/\ PANTON and to do rhe housework for two 
persons. Apply Box 1S3, this office.
X>OY ABOUT 18 YEARS 6El>~ REFERENCE 
JL> required. Id Front Ft. West.

Lord Lome Find Her Address in
England.

London, Oct. 3.—Truth says : Since the 
princess’ sudden return from Canada with 
îh-inCê Leopold she has passed a very plea
sant time, receiving friends at Kensington 
and staying with them in the country, 
diverting herself with occasional trips 
abroad. A Canadian friend tells me that 
on the princesses’ birthday Lord Lome 
telegraphed to a high official of the queenjs 
household requesting him to convey his con
gratulations to her royal highness, explain
ing that he could not send the message 
direct not being acquainted with the prin
cesses’ address.

day, to hear and witness the proceedings 
against the men summoned in connection 
with tnC affair of fists and gloves at Gil-Bond st, Congregational Church,2 84

REV. DR. WILD, Fast or.
/^lOOK — APPLY FOR1 FORTNIGHT. 
V/ CRr OKS. 7;'» Peter street.

MISS

Sunday, October 17th. until Parnell and other suspects were re
leased. In many places shop shutters were 
put up.

Twenty-five hundred troops all armed are 
at Naas in case of a disturbance. The 
Kildare convention yesterday adopted reso
lutions of sympathy with Parnell. Parnell, 
on being arrested, intimated his disiie to 
avoid demonstration, and be subjected to 
the same rules as other suspects. An order 
has been received at Limerick to confine 
the troops to barracks until farther orders, 
as great excitement exists there owing to 
Parnell’s arrest. The guards all over the 
city were trebled yesterday, and the police 
patrols doubled. Dragoons rode through 
th^ streets in all directions, and detectives 
narrowly watched the movements of the 
league, A posse of poli- e occupied the 
premises close to the letgue offices. A
cranial CI IfOfMa fiaS

been detached for duty at Kihnaiuliam 
gaol.

The Evening Mail says that the league 
has resolved to attack Kil main ham gaol.

Forster was guarded by dragoons in go
ing from the castle to his residence.

At a meeting of the land league execu
tive yesterday, Sexton, the secretary, read 
a telegram from the league in America, 
urging the league to redouble its exertions. 
Dillon said it was strange that the arrest of 
Parnell should be preceded by an outburst 
of'Passion which disgusted even Gladstone’s 
warmest friends in Ireland. He believed 
the most effective weapon left to the league 
to avenge the arrest was to continue the 
organization on exactly the same lines. A 
motion was then carried that the league re
gard the arrest of Parnell as an act of 
malignant personal spite of Gladstone, and 
urging the people to abide by the principles 
of the recent convention. Dillon addressed 
a crowd outside of the land league offices 
after the meeting of the league. He alluded 
to Parnell’s reception in America.

Jos. P. Quinn, secretary of the land 
league, was arrested to-day an-l lodged in 
Kilmainham gaol. The pretext for arrest 
is that Quinn reiterated the statements of 
Parnell against paying rent.

The United Ireland, organ of the land 
league, publishes airarticle beaded “ Parnell 
Garotted,’’which states that Saxon cowardice 
has done its worst.

London, Oct. 14.—It is stated that at a 
private meeting of Irish members of parlia
ment here last ev ening, it was arranged to 
haw the following proposed at the great 
meeting at the rotunda in Dublin to-night : 
“ Ifosolved, that no government taxes 
henceforth be payable throughout Ireland.”

Since the arrest of Parnell threatening 
letter of an unusual character have been re
ceived by Gladstone and Harcourt

New York, Oct. 14.—Cable advices 
state that the democratic confederation of 
Great Britain have called mass meetings in 
London and elsewhere to denounce the gov
ernment, and the radical clubs of England 
are holding sessions to determine their atti
tude in the present crisis.

THE TORONTO LEAGUE TAKE ACTION.
A meeting of the Toronto branch of the 

land league was held last night in St. 
John’s hall. Among others the following 
were present : Mr. J. O’Donohoe, Mr. P. 
Boyle, Messrs. Spilling, McManus, Strange

After a

T IFE INSURANCE AGENTS—RELIABLE AND 
1 A pisliinp-—\va:,U(l for comities of York and 

Peel. H. .1. BRINE, 10 Kin>r.st. east—upstairs. 456 
OUTE BOYS W ANTED - WE ARE CON-

The Evening subject .*
“Why God Created Only One Woman/*DEPARTMENT. STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap- 

after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 
CLEAN, World offi-e, tf

SALESMAN—GOOD— URŸ4300DS—SEND RK- 
FERENCE.S, et:i «• • xperienve, age, and salary 

required, whether married or single. Box 1, Wat
ford.

SECULAR SOCIETY,Wc
To-moi row' (Sunday) evening, 7 o’clock, at

ALBERT HALL.
An Address bv Mr. L. P. KNTBE. on “ ARE 

PRAYERS ANSWEREDr
Also Readings and Music.
The public are invited.

on Bay Street. *J\

mail will receive prompt attention. 1-3
WIND AND MAIN.SALESMAN IT si I i Mi

about cightevi.. ith tw«, m three years’ ex
perience, in general store. Apply, enclosing testi
monials and full particulars. Box p4, Georgina
P.O.

YOUNG MAN1 BROTHERS. «
Communication Between England and Ireland 

Out Off—Storms In the West.
New York, Oct. 14. —Communication 

between England and Ireland is reduced to 
a single wire. No despatches have been re
ceived here from London since daylight. 
The storm became a hurricane, and the 
British isles are cut off from all communica
tion with the cdBfment.

Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
storm prostrated all th 
telegraph westward. A large force is re
pairing them.

Alexander StVBapti st Cliurcli.JK AND JOB

inters & Publishers. '
12

SOCIAL AT Bonn STREET\CHVRCH.
SERVANT GENERAL -810 PER MONTH— 

nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher-to The Pastor, J. DENOVAN, will preach at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.

Subject for evening :
WHAT ARE THE WITHERED LEAVES 

SAYING r

Dr. Wild’s church held its anniversary 
social last night. The doctor presided, and 
opened the proceedings with a short ad
dress, in which he spoke of the importance 
of sociability as an element of success in a 
church, itev. J. C. Antliff addressed tha 
meeting in a congratulatory strain, and 
Rev. T. J. McGregor, in the course 
of his remarks, said that his 
congregation had always been in sympathy 
with that of Bond street church. The se
cretary read a letter from Rev. H. If. 
Parsons, couched in the most friendly terms 
and regretting his inability to attend, and 
a similar letter from RewsG. VV. Cochran. 
Mr. Virtute, treasurer, re,tf a report show
ing that the number of sittings in the 
church at the present time is 637, pro
ducing an income of about $3400. 
The

urne street.
EN MASONS—$2 75 TO *3 PER DAY—TWO 

months’ work. Apply to R. B. McPHER- 
SON, Thorold.
T•k of Every Description 

a Specialty.

given to Book Work. Nati
on application.

IELINDA STREET TORONTO

m\Va SHOEMAKERS WANTED—ONE FIKST- 
1 CLASS sewed man on men’s work ; one on 

general work ; constant employment. Apply to 
THUS. HAWTHORN, Main st., Bnuupton. 1 
rjVWO SHOEMAKERS IVANTED—IMMEDIATE- 

1 ly ; sewed or pegged. Apply to E. McCAR- 
thy, Creemore.

Sabbath School at 3 p.m.
, Oct. 14.—A sleet 
3 overland lines of

SEWING MACHINE.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD !12
<-I /v/h/h MEN - IMMEDIATELY — ON THE 

Canada Pacific railway, Sault Ste. 
Marie branch, Algomia ; axe men, shovellers, rock 
men, etc ; highest wages paid and steady work for 
two years. Apply at Guelph to Mr. D. Bourne, 
Wellington hotel ; at Hamilton, to Mr. Alex. Dunn, 
St. Nicholas hotel ;at Toronto, to Mr. John Scully, 
156 Front street west ; or to Sullivan, Marpole 6c 
Co., contractors, Barrie. _________ 123456
■MISTANTED—IMMEDIA'TELY—A GOOD GENE- 
f f RAL hamessmaket —good jwages. Apply 

at once to J. GORDON, Humessmaker, Flesherto.i,

The Light RunningCHANTS! MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Moville, Oct. 14.—Arrived, steamer 
Lucerne, from Montreal.

New Ytork, Oct. 14.—Arrived, Rhein 
from Bremen ; City of Brussels from Liver
pool, and Bristol from Bristol.

MARINE DISASTERS.
San Francisco, Oct. 14.—The British 

barque Avona from Auckland ariived 
this evening, having on board five of the 
crew of the British barque Arcadia, 
wrecked on the 5th instant on Daciba 
island.
island in a boat, whence they were taken 
by the Avona. She also brings the captain, 
officers, and crew of the British ship Mon- 
taragis, from Hull to Wilmington, Cali
fornia, The Montaragis took fire on Oct. 
2nd in 37 deg. 37 min. north latitude and 
141 deg. 47 min. west longitude. The 
Avona sighted her, and after lying by her 
for two (lays took all hands off. Otherwise 
the wreck would have been disastrous, as 
she had only one small boat available.
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•Ü CAN HAVE

Circulais, Cards
nted Cheap and 
neat aC

i i

I\
- average open collection is 

$85 per Sunday, making $4420 per year. 
Total annual income $7830. The current 
expenses are $6100, and they have been 
able this year to pay $1000 of the floating 
debt of $9000. From Mr. Edgar’s report 
it appeared that the members in good stand
ing now number 199, 49 having been ad
mitted sinefr Dr. Wild’s accession. Mr. 
Robinson, superintendent of the Sunday 
school, spoke, expressing regret that the 
school had not kept pace with the church 
in its rapid progress, and urging the congre
gation to take more interest in it. Mr. 
Potts spoke of the work at the Chestnut 
street church. The choir rendered sever. I 
selections in good taste, the soloists be;-g 
Misses Corlett and Atkinson. An adjoula
ment was made to the school-room, where 
the wants of the inner man aud woman were 
well provided for.

TTERSON & CO.’S, 456Ont.

BUSINÉSS CHANCES.delai de Street West. I
ÇJHIRT FACTORY AND LAVS DRY FOR SALE ;

doing a good busmens; is long cstanlished ; 
has a large custom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham, Out.

YEAST. crew reached Pitcairn’sThei

substantially 
denee of his

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
in’-A M. MACi, '.V '.O, -AUl'.iSTKR,

KEY, Solicitor, ^on • anCer, etc.
Union Block, Toronto -dite*.
V>ULLANJ> MORPH ; \KRISTER"» TTOR- 

NEYS-AT-LAW, sô! v itors, Lc. 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A. -

aT'Vok- 
Office—

was

lv
* ‘

m
?

5 , offi '’ourt0
- as aIT. E. Morhit, B. A.5

TVÏOWAT,. MAULKNVAN « DOWNEY, BAR- 
R1STERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

in the Maritime v’ourt, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclfvnax, Q. C., John Dow
ney, Thomas Lakgton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen Citv Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
■■mr JMURBICH, HOVVARD ~U~AS DUEVVS—OF 

£ FICE : corner King and Yrnge stroets, over 
Dominion bank. Rirristers, Attorneys, See. Winni
peg : WALKER v W Ai^KElV office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. 
MuRRicn MA G. K Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walker.

C
9

S 5 Ags-nt for the Light Running 
DOMESTIC and Repairer of all 
kinds of Sewing Machines. Parts 
for sale.

Immigration Disputes—Thr Welland Canal
(Special Despatch to The Toi onto World.)

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The announcement of 
a conference at Toronto between the Do
minion and provincial immigration authori
ties was premature, bat the affair is on 
hand nevertheless.

Messrs. Alex. Manning, A. P. McDonald, 
and j. J. Macdonald are here. It is said 
they are among the lowest tenderers for the 
Welland canal aqueduct

5
I

IROTAL OPERA MOUSE.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin is having a pretty- 

good run. There will be the usual" nia tin > 
this afternoon, and the last performance 
of Uncle Tom will be given to-day.

Frank Mordaunt, an old Toronto favorite, 
and his excellent company Old Shipmatec, 
will be with ns all next week at the Roy? I. 
Old Shipmates was written for Mr. Frank 
Mordaunt, who appears to excellent advan
tage in the role of Capt. Marline Weathev- 
gege. It is a comedy drama pretty and 
most original in sentiment. The press of 
the United States speak of the play,and Mr. 
Mordaunt and his company in the highest 
terms. If all they say be true, crowded 
houses ought to be the rule during the 
week. Matinees will be given on Wednes
day, Thursday (Thanksgiving day), and Sa
turday.

T The 
the actual 

on different

A. W. BRAIN, Agent,
7 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Me-
Warranted for FIVE Years.
Please say what paper you saw tl-is advertisement inr

)) PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
•treçt, Toronto1

/"v’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
ii TORyEYS, Solicitors, Noumea, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—7SP Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
•D. A. O’Sullivan. W. K. Ferm e.

N. siBOOKS AND STATIONERY,
THIRST ËDÏTION- OCEAN TO OCEAN—SAND- 
|y FORD Flemming s expedition through Canada 
m l872. Being a diary k- ot during a journey from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. By the Rev. G. M. 
Grant. Sixty illustrations, 82.25. W. R. HAIGHT, 
Bookseller,

A Farmer’s Suicide.
Markdale, Ont., Oct 14.—Peter Dods- 

worth, farmer, residing eight miles from 
here, committed suicide by hanging this 
morning. No cause known for the act.

Nihilists Sentenced.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—The trial of 

four nihilists concerned in- the publication 
of a revolutionary organ is concluded. 
Maria Kriloff is sentenced to five years’ 
transportation. Piarkoff is banished to Si
beria, Kislankor received a month’s im
prisonment. Peraplet Jodoff was acquitted. 
The last three were men. During the trial 
Kriloff made an able speech on lier own be
half. Piarkoff also defended himself.

tri C. JOHNSTONE,
I e Barrister, Attorne... Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

81 King st i cut East, Toronto.
T> OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A COAT8-
iV WORTH, A I __________

Barristers, Attorney.*, Solicitors, Prcctors find I —-----------
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 anu 30 fck

con-
was%

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

a THING OF BEAUTY IS a JOY FOR 
EVER !” Send your phoiograph (any 

tvpc) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only 82 for LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

Toronto street.
J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

,T. H. Macdonald,
F.. Coats worth, Jk.

OHN MARTIN. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO
LICITOR, eu-, etc., 6 Toronto Kt.rect.________

C. ADAM-. L.D.S-, SURGEON DENTIST, 
in; bit ■et east, Toronto. Best 

suit each
patient. fctriet attention ^iven to ail brarchcs 
of the profession. Office hour - from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence.**'*'” •”* A W 
Spaulding. Assistant

case until the 31st of October, so 
defence might have everything ready to 

the moment the accused were put
into custody. The entity attorney wanted | and C. J. Murphy, secretary.

; the-mvn reuiaude.l to guol iu the meantime, | »ptnted discusfiut* the following resolution 
1 but the magistrate would do nothing of the was unanimously carried ; 

kind “ But they may clear ou^’’protested In'ïT
Mr. I enton. I dont care it they do, in on record our so’emu protest against theoutesge 
said his worship, and the proceedings were perpetrated by the British government upon the in

alienable right of the people struggling for freedom 
bv the incarceration of the chosen head of- the peo
ple, Charles Stewart Parnell ; that in this tyrannical 
act tliç British government have struck a blow at 
the freedom of speech that merits the execration of 

r j lover ef lib city, an act which betrays the old 
policy of go.iding the people into open rebellion as a 
means of stifling the people’s voice in the people’s 
blood.

Th e attendance was not as large as it 
would have been had a longer notice been 
given.

J
TONGE STREET PA YFMF.NT.

The Yonge street merchams are deter
mined upon discussing their grievances in 
public. They can no longer put up with 
the backward and unsatisfactory condition 
of the block pavement. A public meeting 
has been called for three o’clock Monday 
afternoon at the city hall. A committee 
has been appointed to draft a resolution for 
submission to the meeting, which will form 
the basis of discussion.

PERSONAL ClBIT CHAT.

Prof. Maconn passed through the city 
yesterday morning from Winnipeg on hi» 
way to Belleville.

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Mowat returned to 
the city last night.

Hon. Mr. Wood and Hon. Mr. Pardee 
and Inspector Langmuir are away visiting 
prisons, reformatories and asylums in New 
York state. They are not expected back foe 
ten days or a fortnight.

.1 K. VOI XG Portrait Pnlnt-r.
.■>'() Yonge s'reel, Toronto.

NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND ] 
indigestion ; ne\v remedy ; sample 10 cents. 

Miiik-u for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address VV. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

/^lOAL AND WOOD. FOR A SHORT TIME 
• , longer will take orders- for summer prices. 
Give us a tall. JOSEPH DAVIS «V CO., 16

eW. No. 87 
Minerai To o irnI« rv© in .» manner*1 /mr A

:ek all Others ' 
lie Market,

Held I p.TO LET over.
London, Out., Oct. 14.—Mr. D. Gristle, 

of Kansas City, reported that on Wednes
day night as ho was driving to this city 
from Nilestown, he was met some miles 
out by two men, one of whom grabbed the 
horse by the reins and held it, while with a 
revolver pointed at him the other went 
through his pockats and stole the sum of 
$325. It was in the gloaming, and he is 
able to give but a very imperfect discre
tion of the robbers. It is very unlikely 
that they will ever be brought to justice.

TXËT ACHED 8 EV EX-it DOMED HOUSE, KIT- 
| f CHEN: soft and dtv water, large yard, shed, 

all 812 monthly. 322 Wellesley street, eai-t of Par
liament. . ,__________________
rpw<) BRICK D\VE*X1^STG HOUSES IN Vv’ES- 
X TON ; one eight rooms, »S per month : one 

fourteen rooms, ?12 per month ; close to station 
and High school. Apply to WILLIAM TYRRELL, 
West# ! 345(512

Wonienglo the -Front.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 14.—At the 

Fayetteville, Ouondaga county school_ dis
trict election yesterday, there was a direct 
issue on a woman’s rights candidate, who 
vas chosen. This ia the women’s second 
victory in that place, and gives them con
trol of the school board.

Chnrch street.__________________________________
pvRESS PLAITING BY STEaM IN A SUPERIOR 
B W manner.

2 Revejsc Block, 141) King street west,
Op,xjsitc Winusor Hotel.__

TAOiTcHILBREb’S SOL'D LEATHER SCHOOL 
V uoots, go to J. BUTLER'S. Boasin Hloek.
T MESCALU MANUEAvTURKR OF FINE 

• perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer mgenta fur 
nishings.

■:r.

I'AKER Should 
for STOCK.

iPROPERTIES FOR SALE
2 Eevrte Block, King street west,

milE FRÏNCE O" COUGH MIXTURES IS 
CIIFIU'Y PECTORINK , prepared w'th pure 

honey. Sold only at OSGOOD E HALL PHARM ACY, 
107 j teen street west. ______ 246135
fTMNTl. 0 CRYSTAL "SPECTACLES AND EŸE- 

1 GLASSES for wuaK eyes and night work at 
(5SGOOOK HALL PHARMACY, 1071 Queen street 
west. Sight measured. _ _______ 246135
XJ8E J-)lf8TON’S^ WEATHER STRIPS FOR 

dooi ' and windows. Put them on early in 
the season, as we are crowded witli orders a month 
more now. E. JOHNSTON, 208 Queen-streeet 
west. 460123

Home Again.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The governor-general 

accompanied by Col. DeWinton and Major 
Chester arrived in this city this morning. 
His excellency leaves for Quebec next Fri
day, and will leave for the old country on 
the day following.

Rev. Dr. McGregor, the Scotch divine 
who was with the Marquis of Lome on his 
northwest trip, leaves for Quebec to-day 
and will sail for Scotland to-morrow. He 
states that in the entire section of country 
through which the party had passed there 
was not a hundred acres but what was 
either fit for agricultural uses or grazing 
purposes. The party were iilty-six days 
under canvas, and from the time ef leaving 
Hgiilax travelled over 5990 miles,

Parnell's Mother.
New York, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Parnell is 

now here and was taken very ill yesterday 
on the receipt of the news of her son’s arrest, 
but has partially recovered. She believes that 
Parnell will l>e imprisoned six or nine 
months. She will leave for Dublin shortly 
in order to be near him.

VSUILDING LOTS FOR SA uE ON COLLEGE. 
1» Duffe: i'i, »n- Bloor strertA C. W. LINiiSHY, 

62Kingstreet cat ____________ Jtf

t

RESS LINE.________
\>E STREET EAST

kal ofhce of

Mall Bobber Little.
RohdeAtr, Oct 14.—Jame Little, the 

stage driver, who absconded on Monday 
with some $2000 and a large amount of 
cheques entrusted to him for delivery at the 
Merchants' bank, Chatham, was arrested 

Casting up the Wreck/ yesterday at Greenville, Mich., where he
Milwaukee, Oct. 14.—The wreck of lias deposited the money in a bank, which 

a schooner is coming ashore between Mil- in course of a business transaction was for- 
waukee and Racine. It is supposed all on warded to a Detroit banking firm, by 
board are least. which means he was traced. Too much

Erie, Pa., Oct. 14.—A fishing boat with praise cannot be given to the Detroit firm 
two men left Tuesday for Ashtabula and for the prompt manner in which they gave 
was caught in a gale, and has not been the important 2lue leading to his arrest, 
heard from since, Little will be extradited as soon as possible,

F°?-t-birb^^..drowLrB 
ss fan' lÊSïï-TÊü. a^.,ad&*",dd

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washinqton, Oct 15, 1 a.m—Lake 
region : Partly cloudy and rain, south
easterly winds, lower barometer, higher 
temperature.

-rVoR SALE-1 1NEST BUILDING LOT ON 
Ti Ontario ttriet, north of Wellesley, 62-.132 

surrounded « ith buildiuee; street block-paved; 
only 825 a foot. A pply at 23 Homewood av enue, tf

-7

EXPRESS LINE —Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion; 
A dull heavy feeling in the Stomach with a 
frequent disposition to vomi., Heartburn, 
Loss of Mental and Physical Force, Dr. 
Carson’s
tion Bitters is the certain Remedy for 
this distressing complaint. In 
ties at 50 cents. Smith St, M
Agents for the city.

Siü
CAÜI—BALANCE ON TIMF.-WILL 
purcliase aeini-detudieJ 11 roomed 

side entrance ; rood locality. A.

E 331ENE IN THE CITY
Stomach and Constipa-LATEST CABLE CHAT.

The report that the French ministers re
signed is untrue. They will probably meet
the new chamber of deputies,

“t Dei i rev y in Coll
ection, PERSONAL.T. D. lamp hot. iTVf RS. IlrVMILTON, TO LM ERL Y OF JOHN-ST., 

this city, is respectfully requested to come 
forward and pay nor debts.

$500
Brick house ;
WILLIS, 36 King street east.

[made with merchants for 
P in large quantities.
1ER, Proorietor.

let alliw i
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